Purpose -The purpose of this article is to augment evaluation of the effectiveness of broadband videoconferencing among distributed research teams.
Introduction
Information and knowledge flows are vital in ensuring organizations, work teams and other task-oriented collectives not only keep going but hopefully innovate and progress. When information is transferred among members of an organization or collective, knowledge is then possible when the shared information -in the form of statements of fact, suggestions, agreements, expressions of feeling and beliefs, plans of action, etc. -is acted upon. Acting upon information occurs in many forms, from the auto-response of the brain to sensory inputs and the data of consciousness, to highly complex tasks of acting upon information, as in the designing of an aircraft.
One of the most common and effective ways that information is acted upon is through everyday or informal interaction between people. This reality is reflected in the videoconferencing literature where informal interaction is not only deemed critical to knowledge processes, but where a major portion of the research has involved experiments designed precisely to encourage informal interaction between project participants (Fish et al., 1990 (Fish et al., , 1992 (Fish et al., , 1993 Gaver et al., 1992; Borning and Travers, 1991; Landauer and Kraut, 1990; Bly et al., 1993; Issacs et al., 2002) . It also aligns with a knowledge management (KM) perspective that takes informal interaction as primary because:
B of its naturalness and the sheer amount of time we spend in this mode;
B it generates variety and is self-organizing;
B its transparency as a process normally precludes conscious manipulation; and B it provides the basis of rules and levels of trust required in order for higher forms of learning, planning and action to take place.
Adopting a knowledge management approach presented a unique opportunity to examine everyday or informal workplace interaction in a workplace environment supported by internet protocol based videoconferencing. For one thing, mediated informal interaction was deemed timely because advanced IP-based videoconferencing technologies were affording quality of interaction significantly better than those documented in prior studies, and because world events following 9/11/2001 appeared, initially at least, to heighten the need for safer and more cost-effective ways of conducting the nation's business.
Four research teams across Canada participated in the study, using differing combinations of small-format (web-cam style units mounted on PCs), medium-format units (large television monitors) and large-format (ceiling-mounted projectors and wall-sized imaging) videoconferencing, using H.323 protocol networking equipment. In addition, the central research team at the University of Calgary installed equipment that enabled membership on the Access Grid community of open-source and scalable videoconferencing applications. In general, the former provided better data transfer rates and stability but restricted the number of participating sites in any one videoconference session. The latter allowed for multiple concurrent connections, and therefore expanded interaction between more sites, but also suffered from often temperamental network connections.
It was expected from the outset that the InSite Project would involve interactional dynamics beyond the scope of earlier research that keyed primarily on topical behaviors of users. The earlier research focused mostly on manifest indicators such as gaze control, network latency, turn length and turn taking, etc. (Fish et al., 1993; Whittaker, 1995; Sellen, 1992) . Indeed, most of the previous work involved primarily PC interfaces using low-bandwidth telephone networks (Fish et al., 1992 (Fish et al., , 1993 Carletta et al., 2000; Warkentin et al., 1997; Sellen, 1992; Webster, 1998) , with one of the earliest systematic trials conducted at Bell Telephone in the 1970s (''the picturephone system, '' 1971) .
That is, deploying broadband equipment and connectivity in University-based research environments comprising high-level knowledge workers raised the expectation that better performance from the technology would encourage informal interaction and be conducive to measurement of collaboration in terms of information and knowledge flows. In addition, having ready and toll-free access to videoconferencing raised the expectation that InSite participants would adopt the technology quickly and continue using it freely to engage in typical knowledge behaviors, including socialization and trust building. Specifically, it raised the expectation of both significant tacit creation and transfer of knowledge, through storytelling, model building and the like, as well as significant explicit knowledge creation and transfer, through sharing notes, planning, organizing and the like. In sum, the KM framework used knowledge creation and transfer as key constructs to both test for self-organizing informal knowledge behaviors and then to measure the output of these behaviors through the communicative interaction comprising them.
'' Information and knowledge flows are vital in ensuring organizations, work teams and other task-oriented collectives not only keep going, but hopefully innovate and progress. ''
To operationalize these constructs, technologies and routines were imposed upon partner projects, including a PC server to house a chat room and virtual workspace application. Informal use of the videoconferencing technology itself also was encouraged to enhance the socialization process and bring to life through everyday language impressions, findings, beliefs etc. about participants' videoconferencing experience overall that might not otherwise be captured in formal videoconference sessions or in formal reporting activities. Informal videoconference sessions held at or through the central team at the University of Calgary were audio recorded. MOO logs generated by interaction between technicians were captured and prepared for a comparative analysis.
The overall objective of the InSite project was to formally evaluate the technology itself. The objective of the KM component of the project was to augment this evaluation by exploring mediated interaction in a way that attempted to address a central research question: does IP-based videoconferencing enhance collaboration by facilitating informal workplace interaction as indicated by knowledge activities or processes? By using knowledge or knowledge process indicators specifically to assess the quality of informal interaction emergent from videoconference and chat room use, the work addressed an understudied dimension of the visually-mediated collaboration domain. MOO logs -multi-object oriented (MOO) logs are generated automatically by the access grid system and provide a textual interface that technicians running the equipment on either end of an access grid can use to share information, troubleshoot, etc. without having to interrupt the videoconferencing sessions themselves.
Research design
Chat room transcripts -a synchronous chat room and virtual workspace application called Teamwave, developed by Saul Greenberg at the University of Calgary, was deployed to provide an ''always-on'' meeting and shared application space in which members within each project could collaborate and/or socialize. Teamwave was used to bring together participants from across the InSite project at large for regular updates on administrative and formal affairs, as well as to socialize and generally share notes and tips on project-related matters.
Videoconference transcripts -videoconference sessions conducted at the central team location at the University of Calgary were audio-recorded and transcribed by graduate students. Transcripting attempted to be as verbatim as possible, including the backchannel ''um's'' and ''uh-huh's'', etc. and external ''noise,' ' such as people entering and leaving the room during a session, breaking off to answer cells phones, etc.
2.1.2 Questionnaire. A short questionnaire was distributed at project end to all investigators, research assistants and technician to measure users' perceptions of:
Background research
The videoconferencing and knowledge management literatures were reviewed to acquire theory and background information, to gain an understanding of research methodologies deployed in the past and to scan for conceptual categories to be used as possible indicators of informational dynamics and knowledge processes.
Methodology
2.3.1 Theme-based content analysis. Due to restrictions on both time and resources available to conduct and process the results of research activities, a thematic approach to content analysis was conceived. Categories culled from the KM and videoconference literatures were used to kick-start analysis of the data, described below as being collected from both chat room sessions and audio-recorded videoconference sessions. The data was swept a second time to create categories for elements (recorded units of analysis) not falling under KM or videoconferencing themes. The data were then put into frequency tables and analyzed for pattern emergence.
Subsequent review of the literature revealed this method very closely approximated an approach described as ''theme-based content analysis'' (TBCA). As explained by (Neale and Nichols, 2001) , TBCA comprises a hybrid of qualitative and quantitative approaches to research design and data analysis that emphasizes the grouping of data that emerges from self-directed complex process into meaningful categories. These categories are then refined into themes, which are used to test pre-conceived hypotheses by providing detailed information and/or (qualitative) insights into user opinions or behavior, or as general (quantitative) indicators of potential distribution tendencies in a population (ibid.) The ''self-directed'' complex process studied by Neale and Nichols in their description of TBCA is a virtual reality applications research team (VRART) environment -a close fit with a videoconferencing trial that likewise emphasized exploration and interaction within a mediated environment (ibid).
TBCA also instigates a two-stage refinement method for identifying themes -involving the identification of raw theme categories (or indicators) using multiple coders and then a higher-order theme selection based upon an interpretive re-read of the data using the raw themes as a conceptual base. The InSite project lacked the human resources to carry out multiple coding, hence the modified approach described above whereby working categories (indicators) were derived from the existing videoconferencing and knowledge management literatures and deployed as ''raw themes'' or starting points in the analysis.
Once transcripts had been coded with derived indicators, both chat room and videoconferencing data sets were swept a second time to allow for an expanded set of categories to emerge from the former, and for a higher-order theme selection set to emerge from the latter. This is further described below.
2.3.2 Levels and units of analysis. MOO logs -the MOO logs were analyzed for relevance and ultimately discarded as a useful source of data within the conceptual parameters of the KM component. While inherently informal, the bulk of the ''discussion'' is technical, and interactions between participants are usually one-off encounters with no expectation or desire to extend socialization, trust, mutual understanding or knowledge transfer beyond the moment.
'' One of the most common and effective ways that information is acted upon is through everyday or informal interaction between people. ''
Chat -chat room interaction can make for vibrant arena in which social and cognitive presences interplay (Galunic and Weeks, 1999; Lange et al., 1998 Videoconferencing -Aside from addressing the central question of whether IP-based videoconferencing facilitates knowledge processes as embedded in informal workplace collaboration, the InSite project raised the question of whether or not better quality of audio, image and image size helps overcome some of the barriers identified in previous studies (Webster, 1998; Fish et al., 1992 Fish et al., , 1993 . These include so-called ''human factor'' issues such as audio/visual latency, lack of synchronization of audio with the visual, the impact of picture size on the sense of shared space, difficulties with turn taking, turn length, recognizing visual clues and the ability to use backchannel communication.
Backchannel devices are identical to those used in FTF encounters, such as nods of the head, hand and shoulder motion, facial expressions, as well as verbal utterances, to feedback information to a speaker to help shape and guide the exchange without interrupting its verbal flow. This was considered a problem in previous trials due to the latency of the audio transmission. To measure this in the present study, a ''collision'' category was invented to describe situations when two or more speakers would initiate conversation simultaneously, usually after a natural lull in the conversation, and then have to stop and deliberately arrange for who would go next. Although measuring these factors was not a central feature of the knowledge management component, transcripts were nonetheless coded on this manifest level to compare to the previous literature and to be generally aware of the extent to which they might be implicated as factors in the study.
From a knowledge management perspective, the overriding criterion for assessing the technology is whether or not the medium facilitates or hinders informal interaction and hence information and knowledge flows. This aligns with critique of earlier research that was seen as emphasizing the measurement of outputs (decisions, agreements, meeting deadlines, etc.) at the expense of measuring interaction as a process (Issacs et al., 2002) . Conceptually, a KM perspective on videoconferencing includes both because work teams are considered to be self-organizing -that is, the interaction under study is both emergence (process) and outcome (self-organized structure). A KM perspective, then, carries with it some built-in advantages over previous research that selects specific factors to be analyzed in isolation from or independent of the interaction itself.
Videoconference sessions broke down into two main types: sessions in which first-order research work was actually conducted, and sessions in which the technology itself was being tested or used to conduct primarily administrative meetings with partner projects. Only first-order ''working'' sessions were analyzed, because of limitations on time and resources, and because they directly involved knowledge work. To start, a sample from the aggregate of the ''working'' videoconference transcripts was chosen at random, imported into the NVivo qualitative analysis software and coded, using indicators of knowledge process as described below. Once the coded sample had been analyzed in NVivo, remaining working session transcripts were scanned, codes were refined based on this further exploration of data, and the documents were prepared for statistical and qualitative analysis of overall patterns.
Reflecting the TBCA approach, transcripts were coded on two levels. On the first or topical level, thematic passages were taken as a unit of analysis. A passage was conceptualized as any length of contiguous text falling with the usually obvious bounds of the general topic under discussion. Conclusion-proposing language, such as ''so, that should be interesting,'' ''we'll see what happens,'' ''let me know how it goes'' and myriad other such devices were taken as indicating the end of a thematic section. Questions or announcements typically followed in proposing a new topic be discussed, as in ''so, what do you think about x?'' and ''another issue that is important here is . . . '' and so on.
The second level of analysis was aimed at the deeper significance of the interaction. Specific words, phrases and/or actions (as noted in the audio or by a transcriber who was also present during a session) were taken as a unit of analysis and coded as they appeared indicative of knowledge process within passages.
Indicators.
Text-based -for both MOO logs and the chat sessions, indicators were adopted from research in knowledge topologies conducted within an information systems environment (Holsapple et al., 1996) . While broad in nature, they appeared especially suitable for the MOO logs and chat room text-based environments:
B Descriptive knowledge. Facts and accepted states of being, including descriptions of the environment, as well as the past, present and anticipates states in the future.
'' By using knowledge or knowledge process indicators specifically to assess the quality of informal interaction emergent from videoconference and chat room use, the work addressed an understudied dimension of the visually-mediated collaboration domain. '' Once the data from these sources had been reviewed using these indicators, the data was reviewed a second time to create categories for elements not falling within this roster of knowledge themes. These included:
B query (requests for information, opinions, or knowledge);
B social (greetings, sign-offs, joking, personal exchange, etc.);
B expander (''mid-channel'' entries such as ''you're kidding,'' ''no way!'' etc. that encourage extended ''conversation'' but don't really expect it or guide it in any particular way); and B ontological (emoticons and other references to states of personal being).
Videoconference -for videoconference sessions, transcripts were coded using the chat room indicators as a base set (procedural, inferential, descriptive, etc.) and then expanded to include other types of discourse that emerged from the interaction itself. On the manifest or topical level, these included backchannel, and collision, as just described. On the deeper or latent level, several categories of exchange were conceptualized as indicative of mutual understanding or attempts to transfer knowledge of a primarily tacit nature. Indicators of mutual understanding included explicit acknowledgements, such as ''I agree,'' ''I see what you mean'' etc. that were also followed up by comments that tried to distill or integrate an idea previously made into a higher-level idea, or to make an analogy, etc. This reduced the possibility false indication when a speaker merely says ''Oh, I get it'' but really does not understand or only partially understands.
Indicators of knowledge transfer included metaphors, analogies, anecdotes, parables, models, etc. that were considered attempts to, as Polanyi put it, express the ''inexpressible.'' These were derived from primarily verbal exchange, but in cases where the transcriber also attended a session, notes were often included in the text as reminders of physical actions or occurrences -such as, ''X drew on a piece of paper held it up to the camera to illustrate a point,'' or ''X indicated a layering concept by chopping at the air at higher intervals with his hand.''
A 19-member free-node set ultimately was used in NVivo for coding transcripts. A free node set is one in which each node (code descriptor, or indicator) is logically independent of the other nodes. Thus, no attempt was made for example to nest the latent indicators (i.e. metaphor) within a passage indicator (i.e. description) because metaphors appear freely in all types of exchanges, including questions, social interaction, etc. The codes used were:
1. B parabolic (relating to the use of parables); and B understanding (explicit indication of understanding through the use of language of acknowledgement but also accompanied by integration of previous ideas in the speaker's own words, etc.).
Trust as a component or construct of knowledge process, production or transfer was not pursued explicitly. Of the broad constructs relevant to the research question, it presented as the most problematic, both in terms of definition and coding reliability. Trust therefore was not dealt with explicitly but instead was assumed to have happened implicitly if in fact a videoconference or series of videoconferences appeared to successfully inculcate an informal working environment, as indicated by positive socialization, mutual understanding and knowledge creation and/or transfer processes. As a result, ''trust'' was conceptualized as a necessary, if not a sufficient condition, that could be assumed to have been achieved in the circumstances just described.
Questionnaire.
A questionnaire was distributed to each member of InSite upon conclusion of the project. The purpose of the questionnaire was to derive a sense of the value of the experience as perceived by project participants. The questionnaire comprised four parts, including: respondent identification; which videoconferencing format were used and the extent to which this changed from project start to project end; how the videoconference technology was used to facilitate communication and its utility as a collaborative medium; and the extent to which the medium enhanced knowledge transfer and production.
A combination of Likert scale and percentage scale questions were used to measure for rates of technology adoption and usage, perceptions of the technology as an informal and a formal communications medium, and the extent to which the experience of using the technology overall contributed to the project by enhancing knowledge transfer and creation. The questionnaire went sent and returned via email and then coded and analyzed in SPSS. Open-ended questions were not used, again for lack of time and resources to design and analyze a qualitative dimension to this instrument, although some respondents freely qualified question choices by typing in extra information.
Results

Chat room sessions
Five group-to-group Teamwave sessions were conducted, resulting in 15 pages of single-spaced transcript. Group-to-group sessions typically involved the InSite central team holding a ''closed-door'' session with a partner projects. In addition, two plenary sessions were held in which participants from across the project contributed. A total of 25 pages of transcript were generated.
Using the NVivo qualitative analysis software, 1,407 total entries were coded and analyzed by frequency. In addition to using the six indicators of knowledge type described above, categories were generated from the nature of the interaction itself to account for other linguistic moves in this discursive space. These included queries, social tokens (jokes, salutations, etc.), ontological markers (emotions and other references to personal or environmental states), evaluative entries (messages that offered a critique or judgment on the content of a previous entry) and what were called ''expanders'' -feedback words such as ''right,'' ''hmmm,'' and ''uh-huh,'' and feedback phrases meant to encourage, reassure and otherwise help guide the ''speaker,'' such as ''you're kidding,'' ''no way'' and ''tell me more.'' Expanding the set of categories ensured no entry was left uncoded.
The following tables and charts (Table I , Figures 1 and 2) represent the frequency and proportions of knowledge indicators to the social and linguistic devices just described, as compiled from five group-to-group chat sessions and two plenary sessions.
3.2 Analysis of chat room (Teamwave) data 3.2.1 High level of interaction. As expected, descriptive knowledge accounts for the major type of information and knowledge transfer, followed by procedural and then inferential types. This would be expected from participants who are primarily knowledge workers Figure 1 Proportion of entries by knowledge process indicator actively engaged in research environments. However, it is also significant that only research assistants and technical people attached to projects within InSite actually participated in the on-line chat sessions. That is, there was the risk that sessions would inculcate a student-level of on-line culture and develop little beyond the social but findings indicate instead a high level of interaction, as shown in Figure 2 . Part of this could be due to the time lag in text-based interaction which allows for more reflection and the ability to chose one's words carefully. This possibility is validated by the sense making literature that suggests by contrast that in verbal, FTF encounters, one never really knows what one is going to say until one has actually said it (Weick, 1995) .
However, it was not investigated in this study as to what participants do during the time they wait for an answer to their queries to appear. Analysis of one chat room transcript indicated time lapses of several minutes before a query was ultimately answered, requiring in some cases three or four follow-up entries to satisfy the request for information. In a busy on-line session with many concurrent threads of conversation appearing on the screen all the time, participants in fact are likely concentrating continually just to keep up on the general flow of conversation. This also accounts for why many participants reported ''burning out'' after about 40 minutes on line. Indeed, most Teamwave sessions lasted no more than an hour, with the exception of plenary sessions that were sustained by people dropping in and out all the time.
The mostly likely explanation for the high level of the quality of interaction on the Teamwave system, however, is that the participants represented a relatively homogenous and motivated group of higher learners who were sympathetic and familiar with the research function of the chat room interaction and simply wanted to help out. That the interaction itself was of a high level of sophistication suggests the groups also had little trouble self-organizing the social protocols that would support a productive a work culture for the space, even though the level of social entries suggest they also had fun doing so.
3.2.2 Indicators: lack of pre-testing. Concepts of collaboration and knowledge-based interaction that were both adopted from the literature (theme-based) and divined from the nature of the interaction itself (grounded theory) appeared well conceived but lack of time and resources precluded systematic pre-testing. As a result, categorizations and findings are tentative, if suggestive. For example, a longitudinal study would be needed to capture the variety of types of chat room sessions, the scale of interaction (small group-to-group versus large group-to-group) and the variety of types of interaction within them in order to examine dynamics on other dimensions, including trust building, the role of gender and the role of organizational status or position as factors in the interaction. 3.2.3 Further research. Chat rooms have proven successful in inculcating knowledge creation and transfer cultures within the organizational environment (Galunic and Weeks, 1999) . However, with only five months within which to capture interaction in this medium, not enough data was acquired to make meaningful conclusions beyond providing a thumbnail sketch of what participants did within the context of the InSite project. Further research on a longitudinal basis would be required to determine the long-term benefits and dynamics of chat rooms as augmenting videoconferencing specifically in the distributed research domain.
Videoconferencing transcripts
3.3.1 Output and pre-testing. Roughly 20 hours of one-on-one and small group-to-group videoconferencing sessions were audio recorded, generating more than 200 pages of single-spaced text. Of that total, 131 pages comprised the working sessions.
A 14-page sample from the working sessions was selected and coded, generating 121 coded passages for pre-test analysis. Manifest-level coding revealed a weighting to the descriptive, social and query types of exchange, as would be expected from participants who were new to both each other and the technology itself. Pre-testing allowed for the refinement of categories and their level of analysis. For example, passages were coded initially as discretely as possible but it quickly became clear that a given passage would imbricate many different types of exchange. A second sweep of the sample document was made and a 19-member free node (indicator) set finalized.
Ryerson-University of Maine institutional linkage.
A development at Ryerson University emerged during the InSite project that presented a unique opportunity to follow a particular kind of videoconference exchange. Researchers in the new media department at Ryerson University were exploring possible ''institutional linkages'' with the University of Maine, in Orono, Maine. The InSite central team was allowed to ''sit in'' on these access grid sessions, to observe:
B the formation of the relationship, as faculty at both institutions were introduced and got to know each other;
B the working out of social protocols (i.e. how informal and regular their meetings should be; who should attend, etc.);
B the scoping out of the possibilities for their working collaboratively (guest lectures, student exchanges, etc.); and B the establishing of organizational protocols, in terms of personal and administrative requirements for collaboration (i.e. binding institutional regulations, professional expectations of the outcomes of collaboration, meeting in Europe over the summer, etc.).
The result was a core, three-document set based on a series of these exchanges over three weeks between Ryerson and the University of Maine. From this set, a total of 337 elements from 50 pages of text were coded.
Statistical weighting clearly indicates a shift of emphasis to latent indicators, suggesting participants enjoyed productive sessions in terms of first-order knowledge creation and transfer (Table II, Figures 3 and 4) .
Videoconference analysis
3.4.1 Manifest indicators: backchannel and collision. High instances of backchannel and low instances of collision in communication suggest that the audio latency barriers identified as negative factors in previous trials were not significantly disruptive in the institutional linkage case study. This ''finding'' needs qualification: the author was a participant in several of the sessions being recorded that were often halted or a few times were aborted outright because of audio difficulties. However, the data agree with the author's overall perception that when the audio was operating within acceptable levels, participants used backchannel devices transparently with little worry of flow interruption or collision. This further agrees with the general trend of the quality of the videoconferencing session conducted by or through the central team -sessions either provided good to excellent data transfer rates, or the quality of the connection was extremely low. There did not seem to be a middle ground where the quality of the visual was OK to good and the audio was less than OK to poor as suggested was the case in earlier trials.
Socialization and query.
When compared to chat room interaction, frequencies of socialization and query drop as a proportion of the manifest level ''moves'' in the videoconference language game, to borrow a phrase. This would appear to confirm the expectation that the videoconference environment would provide for measurably richer communication wherein backchannel and the increased instance of latent-level interaction act to mitigate ''noise'' or reduce uncertainty, to borrow another phrase (Weaver, 1949) .
The ''start-up'' ritual -one notable pattern to emerge was the length of time spent by participants in a socialization mode at the beginning of a session. As with most FTF encounters, discussants typically engage in a short ritual of greeting and personal fact 3.4.3 Turn taking and turn length. Because collision and backchannel did not emerge as significant factors in videoconference exchanges, turn taking did not emerge as an issue. Indeed, most working videoconference sessions held through central team lasted not significantly longer than would have a FTF meeting on the same occasion. Most working sessions lasted 45 minutes to 1 hour, suggesting normal or near normal rates of turn taking in order to get the work done. This was not quantified systematically, however, and future projects might build into their analysis a monitoring function along these lines.
Turn length likewise was not quantified systematically, although studies in this area are readily at hand that provides models for analysis (Sellen, 1992; Issacs et al., 2002; Whittaker, 1995) . Not surprisingly, turn length seemed dramatically longer in informal (i.e. non-lecture format) academic sessions, with one ''PhD Club'' session between the Universities of Calgary and Simon Fraser extending over 2 hours and comprising turn lengths of 10 minutes or more(!). This adds another dimension to the mix as previous studies accounted for turn length principally in terms of low-bandwidth, which makes it difficult to interrupt or use backchannel to hasten a speaker to conclusion or otherwise relinquish the floor (Whittaker, 1995) . As discussed above, another possibility is the inherent nature of the technology to allow fewer interruptions and hence more time for speakers to think about what they are saying or to hold the floor. This would appear to conflict with the high instance of backchannel in addition to the normal visual means available to participants to signal to speakers when time is up, to invite another speaker to contribute, etc. This raises the possibility that while backchannel and visual signals are present at or near FTF levels, videoconferencing instigates a ''distorted space'' that affects normally effective communicative devices (see report by Linda Goldenberg). Further study would be useful in investigating any such cognitive dissonances in the advanced videoconference environment. 3.4.4 Latent indicators. High frequencies of interaction indicative of deeper levels of meaning exchange provide evidence that IP-based videoconferencing supports levels of informal communication near or at their FTF equivalent in terms of getting work done. In the case of Ryerson and the University of Maine, this was even thematized by the participants themselves when they informally discuss how informal they tend to work and how formal their collaboration should be:
Ah, what do you envision or how do you envision this working? More formally or informally, in terms of structure?
Ah, I had no vision of it. Um, but I'm an informal kinda person so if I had a formal vision, informal is always better but maybe we need more structure, I don't know. What do you think?
Well, I kinda like, I'm pretty informal too which is why I usually try to impose some sort of structuralist filmmaking ah discipline to keep me from floating off. Ah, so I think if we started with something like a process structure and then left it open in terms of, you know, so there's a lot of space to move around inside, that would make sense to me. I'm not sure how many, whether we should make it sort of a voluntary thing for students or should we try to integrate it into our curricula or what would be most effective? My guess would be if we had a small group for this first prototype or experiment, then we just let people participate by their own initiative. But then at the same time, if they agree to it, they have to commit to seeing it through, right?
Yeah, I'll ah hold my students at gunpoint just to make sure -(laughs)
It's the Maine way.
Well, we can't do that in Canada although I'm an American so that would be my tendency by training but I have a whole package of cream pies that I can use for that.
High instances of the use of models and metaphors (i.e. holding students at ''gunpoint'') to exchange contextually subtle or complex information aligns more or less completely with expectations that a robustly informal communicative environment would encourage these devices that are considered primary for tacit knowledge transfer. Thus, while a high proportion of the exchange is still descriptive in nature, the working sessions analyzed clearly allowed for discourse on levels approaching that of the FTF paradigm assumed in knowledge management and organizational literatures.
3.4.5 Coding issues. As amply indicated above, the InSite project was under-resourced and lacked the time to employ other researchers to code texts. The present study, then, is limited for want of a validated coding scheme (the validity of indicators as established by several coders independently coding documents in roughly the same way) and a larger sample size over varying types of exchange. Thus, while the present study is suggestive of evidence that supports the hypothesis, indicating a basically sound research design to start with, further research would be required to verify the ''findings.'' 3.4.6 Further study. In addition to suggestions already pointed to, further research would be useful in the areas of human factors, including room configuration, screen image size and lighting considerations, and in the area of chance encounters and other phenomena of informal interaction in the ''always on'' environment.
Human factors -because the central team enjoyed the use of a dedicated facility with ample room for multiple projectors and screen images and size, a general sense of ''shared space'' was a given in most videoconferencing sessions. Likely by no coincidence, similar configurations at both Ryerson and University of Maine were possible contributing factors to the productivity of their sessions. Human factors analysis is relevant to a knowledge management approach to videoconferencing since the ability to engage in knowledge flows beyond the manifest level are putatively dependent upon the fluidity and serendipity of informal interaction. A focus on human factors directly related to interactional flow would be beneficial in this area.
Always on -a major element of videoconferencing experienced by central team members was the always-on feature afforded by the access grid (AG) format. Because the AG does not require a ''dial up'' in order to engage another party, myriad parties from the AG community can be sending and receiving signals on a 24-hour basis. This facilitated a number of ''chance'' meetings between researchers from around the ''grid'' that led to direct collaboration. For example, central team members introduced themselves to a computer science professor at the University of Montana in Missoula, and were further connected with a colleague of his at Motorola in Chicago. On the basis of our sitting in on the Institutional Linkage case, researchers were invited to physically visit an arts and science incubator project on Ayer's Island in Orono, Maine.
Chance encounters are a staple in the knowledge management suite of operational strategies for organizations. This has been explicitly conceptualized since at least the pre-war period, at think tanks such as the RAND Corporation (Nasar, 1998) , but basically the practice itself is historically and ontologically primitive. A longitudinal research project would be useful in investigating the dynamics of chance encounters and in tracking their complicity in building social spaces in which knowledge creation and transfer are enabled.
Questionnaire
Of 15 exit surveys sent to InSite project participants, 14 were completed, representing a 93 percent return. Results of the survey indicate strong rates of adoption and use of the videoconferencing technology, with respondents reporting strongly favorable perceptions of the experience and use of the technology to enhance knowledge processes.
Uptake of the technology on a project-by-project basis over the duration of the trial was considerable. As to be expected use of the technology at project start was lower, with about 60 per cent using videoconferencing less than 20 percent of their total contact time with colleagues ( Figure 5 ).
At project end, however, these rates jumped considerably, with some participants indicating this as an unexpected result.
Part of this due arguable to the extent to which respondents perceived their use of the technology to be primarily informal in nature. Half of respondents said they viewed the technology in general as ''somewhat informal'' while another 30 percent described it as ''mostly informal.'' This in turn jibes with the weight of respondents (almost 80 percent) who considered the technology very helpful in encouraging spontaneous use to collaborate with colleagues ( Figures 6-8 ). All participants considered the technology to be helpful in developing social relations with colleagues, with the majority (57 percent) indicating it was ''very helpful.'' All respondents thought it was helpful in increasing interaction between colleagues, with 78.6 percent indicating it was very helpful (mean Sample size precluded making valid inferences to distributions and correlations but it was interesting to note potential connections that appeared between elements of the videoconferencing experience within the InSite project. For instance, while the majority of respondents perceived the technology as helpful in generating spontaneous interaction among colleagues, 57 percent of them also felt it enhanced their knowledge of their research area ''a great deal'' (Figures 9 and 10 ). 
Questionnaire analysis
The knowledge management exit survey was intended primarily to triangulate the ''findings'' described in sections above by summarizing the perceptions and outcomes of the project in discrete categories related to the research question. It was not intended to be statistically valid unto itself or to allow for inferences about distributions. However, the data captured confirms that, within the parameters of the InSite project, the introduction of videoconferencing instigated levels of social and organizational activities (independent variable) and processes that enhanced knowledge flow (dependent variable) in the distributed research environments under study.
With regard to knowledge processes specifically, the results of study on the basis of this data are encouraging and suggestive. Data suggesting the technology was not helpful in or did little to enhance knowledge processes were qualified by respondents as being a function of lack of use of the technology in the first place, and not a function of the quality of the experience as such.
Surveys along these lines would do well, then, to work with a larger sample size in more varied project conditions, and further triangulate the findings through at least a series of open-ended questions, if not in-depth FTF interviews. Field observation of actual work locations to compare survey categories in FTF situations might also be crucial in validating research categories and deepening the significance of the findings by comparison.
Summary assessment of the research
Limitations of the study
As indicated, the study was limited by the lack of time and human resources. This had an impact on the amount and diversity of the data captured. However, the data captured via the videoconferencing working sessions provided a rich glimpse into the complexity of the interaction via the medium and the potential for its study from a knowledge management perspective. This was indicated by how the technology was perceived and used as an informal technology, and by its role in facilitating knowledge flows. Informal interaction is tenet of knowledge management, and the videoconferencing literature in particular, and is Figure 10 To what extent did use of the videoconferencing equipment enhance your knowledge of your research area?
foundational to effective workplace interaction. A further limitation of the study was its fragmented approach: partly a function of the ever-shifting schedules and personnel among partner projects. That is, while the research question of the present study is a valid and useful one, the instruments, activities and availability of time and resources allotted to its study were somewhat eclectic and mismatched. Further research in this area would do well to validate indicators in pre-testing and build its methodology around a single, focused research approach.
Strengths of the study and considerations for future research
The study nonetheless shows the value of re-visiting videoconferencing as an effective means of effecting collaboration in the distributed research domain. Further, evidence of productive informal interaction through the enhancement of knowledge processes -as indicated by respondents and the above analysis -has opened up a research seam for further study in this area.
Some of the key factors not addressed within this study should be considered in further investigation that attempts to provide an integrated study of informal interaction and knowledge processes:
1. Comparison with FTF encounters of similar quality and complexity with regard to:
B The socialization ''front end''. The time allotted and dynamics associated with users defining their own social protocols (Ropa and Ahlströ m, 1992) , particularly as it relates to:
B The ''trust threshold''. The point at which participants reveal personal agendas, theories, plans, etc. Specifically, what specific social, intellectual and communicative tokens and their level of exchange are required to cross this threshold?
2. Understanding the project honeymoon period. Better indicators of the novelty factor in videoconferencing usage and when its use becomes transparent, thereby facilitating more frequent, more informal and hence more knowledge-focused interaction.
3. Room configuration, image size and ''shared'' space. Study of human factors related to supporting the above by not allowing the technology to ''get in the way'' of the interaction.
4. Virtual lunchrooms. Longitudinal study of ''always on'' and ''toll free'' aspects of technology use that would study of the propensity and effectiveness of chance meetings in an environment where the technology is toll free and always on.
Behavioral and organizational considerations for studying videoconferencing in a distributed research domain
A number of behavioral and organizational issues and suggestions for addressing them also arise from the study. For example, The InSite project enjoyed rapid uptake of the technology by participating research teams and quickly developed cultures of use, no doubt dictated in part by the fact that team funding was use-dependent but also by the fact broadband videoconferencing was still relatively new and therefore novel.
Considering the number of videoconferencing installations currently gathering dust in boardrooms around the globe, questions arise as to factors inhibiting use. Some of these issues are behavioral and/or organizational, including:
B Still not face-to-face communication. As good as broadband videoconferencing can be, it is still a mediated interactional space. As such, it is first and foremost abstract, both informationally and kinesthetically. Anything short of whole-person engagement with others will always be ''narrow channel'' by comparison -regardless of the physical bandwidth of the network -and therefore restrict spontaneity in use behavior. The above findings suggest, however, that piloting the technology over a significant time period (6-12 months) might be useful in acclimatizing users to these inherent limitations.
B Good is good enough. The comment one hears from time to time about network latency and picture quality as key use/behavioral barriers is not borne out by this research. We might naturally desire or at least value to a greater extent high-definition imagery in full 30 frames per second scan rates, but our research indicates the quality of the image and connectivity has only to be good enough to be useable and effective. This lowers the bar for establishing cultures of use, other things being equal, and installation managers.
B Structurationally limited. Even the early videoconferencing trials figured out pretty quickly that in order to be pervasive, videoconferencing technology would have to be both seamless and effective in operation. Apple Computer's iSight is an example of videoconferencing use that is seamless but the technology remains mostly proprietary and therefore cut off from the vast majority of potential users. Required is a cross-platform protocol and Apple's ''built-in'' mentality in order for the technology to be moved into mainstream application.
B Managers have to get it. From an organizational behavior perspective, of course, managers have to empower and promote individual choice for resources to perform and advance their jobs. In many cases, videoconferencing gear is gathering dust in boardrooms because employees are afraid they will appear to be wasting time or looking for short cuts if they use videoconferencing to enhance customer and supplier relationships. To overcome these misperception, managers themselves have to use the technology and be seen using it.
Conclusion
The success of the InSite project was evidenced by participants' perceptions of the utility of the technology to enhance work and knowledge processes, but also by the extent to which cross-fertilization of ideas was allowed to happen. This was evident in the output of the working sessions and was explicit in chat room transcripts that demonstrated an immediate and productive rapport across the project and between all levels of participants who had only briefly or, in many cases, never met in person prior to project start-up.
It was also evidenced, however, by the extent to which the language of knowledge management itself began to appear in the conceptualization of work within partner projects. A consideration for a future study that adopts KM factors and/or approaches, however, would be to ensure knowledge management tenets, methodologies and expectations are built into the statement of work at the outset and followed as a strategic plan for managing the project.
This would help avoid the possibility that a partner project might adopt the language of knowledge management only to propose courses of action that impose the very command and control functions over information and knowledge flow that KM was conceived to overcome in the first place.
